Hypnos „The White Crow”
Style: Blackened Death Metal Release Date: 24.03.2017
Death Metal commando HYPNOS was founded in the autumn of
1999 from the remnants of the famous Czech band KRABATHOR
(est. 1984). The band became the country's leading Death Metal
band after four albums and several EPs. HYPNOS have played more
than 300 shows all over Europe, among them the WFF and the
Brutal Assault also touring alongside BEHEMOTH, MORBID
ANGEL, ENSLAVED, DYING FETUS and THE CROWN.
“The Whitecrow“ was recorded by Børge FINSTAD (MAYHEM,
IHSAHN, ARCTURUS) again. Christopher (Krabathor), Paul
Speckmann (Master), V. Santura (Dark Fortress, Triptykon), Martin
Missy (Protector) contributed to the album as guests. Musicologists
& press are enthusiastic. The album will be available as a DigiCD+DVD (incl. 3 video clips and a 70 minutes live show) limited to
1.000 copies as well as a standard jewel case CD with a great
28-page booklet.
Press and musician´s quotes:

CD * EP 060-2 * PC: C13
Digi-CD+DVD * EP 060-9 * PC: C

“Be prepared for The Dark Side of HYPNOS - the one you have not
got a chance to explore yet.“
(Ashok) Cradle Of Filth
“ HYPNOS strikes again with full force, proving their status of a top
death metal act in the Czech Republic and as well as abroad!”
(Serpenth) Belphegor

EAN/UPC: 4 046661499223 (CD)
4 046661499322 (Digi-CD
+DVD)

Marketing & Promotion:
- Digital promotion by
www.hearthemusic.de (providing
samples for approx. 1.000 media
partners)
- Video presentation on www.deafforever.de + YouTube, Facebook,
Soundcloud etc
- Interviews in Deaf Forever, Legacy,
Metalnews.de, Lords Of Metal etc.
- Advertising in Legacy, Metallian, Zero
Tolerance, Waldhalla, Totentanz, Parat
etc

„HYPNOS is the natural evolution of KRABATHOR, which is for
me one of the oldest, most impressive and hard working group from
the East of Europe. I am the proud owner of all, what HYPNOS
released since 2000. Every album is different and everyone is
special! This is a gift! HYPNOS slowed down a bit on the new
release…but is so much more evil and dark!” (Peter) Vader
„HYPNOS rejuvenated their sound – the result sounds darker, more
morbid and intense then ever before, still not losing any class, on the
contrary. "The Whitecrow" is a strong record with a long shelf life.”
(Frank Albrecht) Deaf Forever
„...by far the most multi-faceted work of HYPNOS and indeed
sometimes hypnotic .“ 13/15 Punkten
(Björn Thorsten Jaschinski) Legacy
„The Czech old school commando has the right mixture of brutality,
melody and blunt force down. Welcome back, HYPNOS!“
(Lennart Riepenhusen) Metal News
„5 years after 'Heretic Commando Rise of the New Antikrist', Czech
deathsters Hypnos return to form: 'The Whitecrow' is probably their
darkest and most varied release to date!“
(Horst Vonberg) Lords Of Metal
„F**k, this is damn ass-kicking stuff!” (Big Boss) Root
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